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CREATIVE TOOLS TO
ACTIVATE NEET
INFOPACK –

TRANSNATIONAL MEETING

TRANSPORTATION:

MEETING VENUE:
Caminho do Ilhéu 31, 9300-072 Câmara de Lobos

From the airport to the city center you have the
following options:

We will have the working meetings in the office
of Teatro Metaphora.

1. TAXI or BOLT, We don’t have Uber.
2. AEROBUS: The bus station is in front of the arrivals. The
tickets can be purchased on board. Single Ticket - 5,00€,
Return Ticket - 8,00€, Check the timetable here.

ACCOMODATION:
You can search for hotels/hostels on Booking.com
Here are our recommendations:
1. Pestana Churchill Bay, Pestana Fisherman Village - with
a 5-minute walk to our office.
2. Quinta da Saraiva - you will need the taxi, it is located in
our city, but it is far (around 40 minutes walk.)
The rest of the options are in the capital, Funchal, which
means you will need a taxi to arrive at the meeting venue.
3. Hospedaria Pôr do Sol - Bed & Breakfast
4. Funchal Apartments - City View
5. Santa Maria Hostel
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IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Check the rules according to your itinerary:
https://reopen.europa.eu/en/
Covid-19 related information while traveling in Portugal:
https://www.visitportugal.com/en/content/covid-19measures-implemented-portugal
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MADEIRAN FOOD AND
DRINKS

Madeira is the ideal destination, not only for the mildness of its climate and exuberance of its flora but also for its
gastronomy, a wide variety of regional dishes. The appetizing menus will help make your stay on this island an
unforgettable culinary expedition, you will find many typical dishes, fish or meat, deliciously prepared variously,
not to mention the excellent wines to accompany your meal.

Most famous traditional dishes:
- Fresh tuna and swordfish “Espada” served with passion fruit, banana, or stew.
- “Tuna Steak” or the exotic taste of “Mackerel with villain sauce “.
- Espetada, made with beef cubes in a laurel skewer and grilled on wood or charcoal.
- Fried Corn “Milho Frito” and Bolo do Caco, traditionally baked in a tile bit on fire.
- “Carne em vinha d’alhos” meat in wine and garlic, usual food on Christmas Day and prepared with spicy pork with garlic.
- “Cozido à Madeirense“, composed of various types of vegetables, meat sausages.
- Picado is traditionally prepared with beef cut into small cubes, fried, and seasoned with garlic and pepper.
- Prego (steak sandwich): grilled steak, served on traditional Madeiran Bolo do Caco. The ‘Special Prego’ includes lettuce, tomato, ham and
cheese, sometimes served with fries.

Most famous traditional drink:
-

Poncha is a traditional alcoholic drink of Madeira.
Nikita It is considered an ideal regional drink to have on hot days.
Pé de Cabra - This alcoholic drink mixes chocolate powder, lemon peel, dry wood wine, dark beer, and sugar.
Madeira wine - Madeira wine is characterized by its taste of caramelized sugar, resulting from the aging in wooden casks.
Coral - Madeiran local beer.

MADEIRAN WEATHER
Madeira Island is privileged its geographical position and mountainous relief and has a
surprisingly mild climate. Very mild average temperatures, 25ºC in the summer and 17ºC in
the winter, and a moderate level of humidity. During the day it can be hot, but during the
night can be really cold. Madeiran weather is changing all the time, so be prepared for any
kind of weather, sometimes even it can be sun and rain at the same time.
Note: we recommend you to explore this website as it contains a lot of information that you

might wish to know about Madeira: http://madeira.best/
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MEETING AGENDA
28.04.2022-THURSDAY
- Arrivals
- 20:00 Welcoming Dinner

29.04.2022-FRIDAY
- 10:00 Welcoming and introduction of the meeting agenda.
- 10:30 Project management: presentation and discussion of the
progress, development, evaluation, and monitoring.
- 11:30 Coffee Break
- 12:00 Planning the future tasks
- 13:00 Lunchtime
- 15:00 Cultural visit

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING
THE TRANSPORT, ACCOMMODATION OR
THE MEETING, FEEL FREE TO CONTACT US:
JOSÉ RODRIGUES: 00351 966 359 194
ANI SPARSIASHVILI: 00351 912 602 620
TMETAPHORA@GMAIL.COM
EU EMERGENCY NUMBER: 112

- 20:00 Common dinner

30.04.2022-SATURDAY
- 10:00 Technical visit/ good practice
- 13:00 Lunchtime
- 15:00 Free afternoon
- 20:00 Common dinner

01.05.2022-SUNDAY
- Departures

PROJECT CONSORTIUM:
1) COORDINATOR: EDUCATOR, CZECH REPUBLIC
2) ASSOCIATION FOR CIRCUS, EDUCATION, AND CULTURE – CIK, SLOVENIA
3) AC AMICS DE LA BIBLIOTECA DE LA FONTETA, SPAIN
4) TEATRO METAPHORA - ASSOCIACAO DE AMIGOS DAS ARTES, PORTUGAL
5) AVRASYA GENCLIK GELISIM DERNEGI, TURKEY

PROJECT NO: 2020-1-CZ01-KA227-YOU-094295
KA227 STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS IN RESPONSE TO THE COVID-19 SITUATION – YOUTH EDUCATION
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